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FIRST INSTALLMENT
The Haverils, % widely scatter-

ed clan across hundreds of south-
western wilderness milas, were re-
puted a folk it was just as well
not to antagonize. There were
the Texas Haverils, big lean men
with blue-black beards and chal-
lenging eyes. There were the
Panhandle Haverils, still farther
westward. Then, still farther

west were the New Mexico Haver-
ils, the Sundown Haverils as they

came to be known.
Of the Sundown Haverils there

was one called Barry who in
many ways could have been look-
ed on as the embodiment of the
outstanding qualities of the whole
family.

His father, Ben Haveril, was
still a young man, lusty and rug-
ged and violent, generous and
kindly enough with his small
flock at most times, little short of
a devil when in drink. His moth-
er, Lucinda, was one of the Oak-
woods of Virginia who still clung
tenaciously to their own family
traditions and pride.

It was she who had given her
youngest his name, which wasn't
Barry at all but Baron. She said
proudly that there had been a
Baron Oakwood long ago, which
meant nothing to little Barry
himself.

In his latter 'teens Barry left
home. He didn't know why he
went away. He didn't think about
it. It was the forests pulling him.

During the six or eight weeks
before he had any thought of
turning back homeward he made
many long exploratory trips to-
ward both north and west
through the mountains. Only
twice did he see human beings.

One day, toward sundown, he
sat on a rock in front of his cab-
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in looking down into the long
sinuous valley below, a sight he
seldom tired brooding over. He
had named it for himself Sun
Creek Valley.

He heard rifle shots muffled
with distance in an intervening
neck of the woods. He had never
heard so many shots so close to-
gether and wondered how many
men there were and what they

could be shooting at. He got his
answer almost instantly. There
were several men shooting at a
single rider who had fled on
ahead Into the lower end of Bar-
ry's Sun Creek Valley.

He saw the flash of reddish-
yellow fire when the fugitive,
fleeing no longer, fired at his
pursuers whom Barry could not
see.

If it hadn't been so far he
would have drawn to go down
and find out about things. Also
it was swiftly growing dark: it
would be a moonless night and
whatever was happening down
there would be over In a few min-
utes or would have to await sun-
up.

But before sunup he was on his
way to investigate. The dawn
was brightening and he had
traveled half the distance when a
voice called to him from a brush
thicket:

"Drop yore gun! Drop it quick
or I'll kill yuh!"

The speaker was not ten steps
away. Barry let his rifle slide
out of his hands and felt a queer
prickling chill along his blood as
he jerked his head about to stare.
At first he could see nothing but
gray buck brush and gray rocks.
Then he saw the muzzle of a rifle
barrel resting on a flat-topped
boulder.

"Step over this way," said the
voice. "Step, kid, or I'll shoot
yuh daid."

Barry obeyed.
That was how he first met up

with Jesse Conroy. This Conroy,
on the day Barry first saw him,
was about twenty-three years old
and, coiled as he was behind the
rock, with his bright black eyes
glittering and an ugly twist to his
white-lipped mouth, he made
Barry think of a rattlesnake, he
seemed just that full of the men-
ace of sudden death. He was a
flashingly handsome young devil
and none the less devilish for an
almost girlishly fine-featured
face. There was enough light for
Barry to make out that he was
pretty badly hurt.

Conroy was suspicious of him
at first, afraid that he might be
one of the crowd that had killed
his horse under him and shot him
down last night. Once that he
learned otherwise his manner
changed.

"I'm hurt right bad," he said,
' but I'll make it yet. Especially
if I can have help. Those fellers
that rode me down, they'll be
comin' back after a while. But
they won't hurry; I knocked over
anyhow two an' mebbe three, an'
I'd of got 'em all if one o' their
bullets hadn't of glanced off'n a
rock an' drilled me."

"Why'd they want to drill
you?" asked Barry.

"They're bandits, that's what,"
said Conroy. "Killers. Now yuh
got to help me clean out afore
they come sneakin' back."

"I'll go get me my rifle," said
Barry.

"Shore," nodded Conroy. "Then
come give me some help. I c'n
hardly walk, but if I had both
laigs shot off I'd somehow make
it."

After they had done what they
could do for Conroy's two
wounds, one through his left
arm, one through his left shoul-
der, he crawled into Barry's bunk
and lay quiet.

When Conroy got out of bed to
move restlessly about he began
asking questions. He wanted to
know how it was that Barry lived
here all alone, where he had
come from?and why.

Why had he come? Well, he
didn't rightly know. He'd just
left one place and gone another.
Conroy watched him narrowly,
plainly believing that he was be-
ing told a meager part of the
truth. Then he asked, still eye-
ing Barry with bright suspicion
as though watching for sign of
another lie. what his name was.

"Barry. Me, I'm Barry Haveril."
Conroy started laughing.
"Say, that's funny," he said.

"I'm a Haveril, too, one o' the
Texas Haverils; but my name's
Jesse Conroy. Ever heard that
name. Barry?"

"No," said Barry. "I never.
But if you're a Haveril how's your
name Conroy?"

"Shucks," said Jesse, "It's my
oJ' lady that's the Haveril. an' she
married a man name of Conroy."

Barry pondered. "I'd reckon
that makes you anyhow a half
Haveril," he said.

Thereafter they called each
other Cousin Jesse and Cousin
Barry, until Jesse took to calling
Barry just plain Sundown.

"I'd like to hear about the
bandits that chased you up here,
Cousin Jesse," said Barry one
day.

"I ain't finished with them
hombres, Sundown," Jesse said
angrily. "Shore, I'll tell you about
'em."

He told his tale forcefully and
clearly, and Barry Haveril believ-
ed every word of it. There were
six of them, said Jesse. They
were Bud Walters, a cowboy; Bill
and Tom Bedloe, ranchers near
Tylersville; Sam Johnson, teams-
ter and deputy sheriff and all
around crook; Jeff Cody, the
gambler; and Dan Hardy. Mqst

folks didn't suspect them for
what they were, they were that
crafty. But Jesse Conroy knew!
Hadn't he seen them when they
held up the Cold Springs stage;
they'd killed the driver and the
guard and got away with the
strong box. Then they had seen
Jesse Conroy, who just happened
to be cutting into the stage road
from a side trail, and they knew
it was all up with them unless
they rubbed him out.

"I'll get 'em some day. Cousin
Barry," Jesse went on. "¥uh see
if I don't. But for a while I bet-
ter go slow."

Presently a thin smile touched
his lips as he said idly: "What do
yuh think o* this here si\-gun o'

mine. Sundown?"
"I never saw one like that."

breathed Barry almost reveren-
tially.

"Try a shot with it," offered
Jesse. "I'll show yuh."

Barry tingled; he held the wea-
pon lovingly; he lowered it and
raised it just as Conroy had been
doing.

"I'll show yuh," said Conroy
again.

Barry sat humbly listening as
Jesse, leaning against the cabin
wall, explained and demonstrated.

Instantly he realized that his
cousin was as deadly with the
Colt as he himself was with his
rifle.

Jesse said, "Here's some ca't-
ridges," and poured them into
Barry's eager palm. And then he
said laughing: "Yuh c'n have it.
Sundown. I'm givin' it to yuh."

Barry just stood there, shells in
one hand, gun in the other, and
gawked at him. He knew that he
had heard the words correctly; it
must be that they meant some-
thing else.

Jesse laughed again, his hand-
some dark eyes flashing.

"Shore," he said. "I'm givin'
yuh my gun. Cousin Barry. It's
yore'n right this minute."

Barry looked at him with shin-
ing eyes. But that look was only
a fleeting one since in a flash his
eyes returned to the red-butted
revolver and lingered there like a
lover's gaze. Then his feet be-
gan shuffling in the dead pine
needles. He couldn't think of
anything to say.

As the days passed, young Con-
roy grew steady on his legs again

and his wounds healed and the
healthy tan came back into his
face. Barry could see the rest-
lessness surge up higher and
higher in him every day.

One morning in a still dim
bluish dawn Jesse Conroy slung
his buckskin bag to his belt,
shouldered his carbine and left.

"So long. Cousin Barry," he
said.

"So long, Cousin Jesse," said
Barry.

Barry watched him out of
sight, only vaguely wondering
where he was going. Then he re-
turned to his cabin and sat on

the step and unholstered his trea-
sure.

He began thinking of his folk J
especially of his sister, little Lucy.
He wondered too about Zachary
Blount; had the teacher?lawyer
now in long-tailed coat and high
hat?carried her off? '

He rolled his pack, closed his
door, shouldered his rifle, and
with the comfortable feel of a
heavy long barrel bumping at his
hip, turned back toward his
father's place. He came within
sight of the clearing and the
rock-and-log cabin toward the
end of the second day; the sun
was below the tops of the pines
so that already it was twilight all
about the house, and he heard
the call and saw the flickering
wing-dip of a first night hawk.
Otherwise all was very still. He
experienced a queer, disturbing
feeling, a swift consciousness of
desertion. The track down to the
lower meadow and the narrow
crooked path to the spring house
weed-grown.

Then he found his mother's
letter. Over the fireplace, a wan
square In the dimness, was a
sheet of paper on a nail. Barry
took it down and read it sitting
on the stoop.

The first words were, "To Rob-
ert v .or Baron, whichever comes
home first." Robert was Barry's
brother, the oldest of the three
sons. The rest of a hastily writ-
ten letter answered all Barry's
questions for him. First of all,
Lucy had married Zachary
Blount and the two were living
in Tylersvllle; Zachary was prac-
ticing law and was associated
with a great man, Judge Parker
Blue. Through Zachary, Judge
Blue had sent an offer to Barry's
father to go into the cattle busi-

ness with him; on shares it was.
So all the family were moving
down into the cow country, onto
one of the Judge's several spreads.
There was a postscript: "Which-
ever of you boys reads this first,
let him leave it here for the
other."

Well, his mother and father
and his brother Lute were on a
cattle ranch now. And Robert
wps somewhere or other.

In the morning he decided to
go out of his way a bit in making
his-return journey. That was be-
cause it dawned on Barry that he
alone of his family might guess
what Robert was up to.

"Anyhow I'll go past Tex Hum-
phreys' place," Barry decided.

Barry happened to know that
Robert was crazy about one of
the Humphreys girls.

So now, turning his back on

the old log home, he headed to-
ward the Humphreys' horse
ranch. He meant just to drop In
and say "Howdy," and ask cas-
ually, "Seen any o' my folks late-
ly, Tex?" But there was to be
no such casual talk that day.

At the foot of Black Mountain
in a peaceful and quiet little
whispering glen shut in by quiv-
ering aspens, he came suddenly,
all without warning, upon the
stark horror of a thing which
only a short time before, surely
not more than a day before, had
been Robert Haveril.

(Continued Next Week)

iTie noted painting "Washing-
ton Crossing the Delaware" was
painted by a German, with Ger-
mans as his models, and the
Rhine river for the Delaware.
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